BETTER TOGETHER
Agenda

May 5, 2014
Updates from the Meeting are Posted in Red

Meeting Attendees – Listing of those Present and Guests
Maureen Campbell
Hope Peaks
Sharon Lockwood
Barbara Peck
Lisa McGrath
Nancilee Wolfe
Michelle Miralles

Events and Activities (Past) –
 Milton Sweet Tea Society Luncheon – April 25
About 25 attended, including 6 from Better Together. No formal
program was presented. The attendees ate, visited and met new friends.
Nancilee and Sharon shared the event’s highlights. Suggestions for
future events included: Share the luncheon goals and objectives, expand
attendee introductions so participants can become acquainted with as
many people as possible and send an evite out for the next event that
includes a participant’s food category sign-up section.
 Adopt-a-Road Clean-up – April 26
Barbara reported that the trash bags have not been picked up. A work
order has been issued for this to take place this week. The Better
Together sign will be one of the first to be placed on our section of
Thompson Road during the next two weeks.
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Better Together – Possible Survey Items
Lisa reviewed the 15 proposed survey questions. The group suggested
topics that could be combined, reducing the number from 15 to 10.
Events and Activities (Future) –
 Connecting Residents with Businesses
o Robeks Juice – Targeting June 20
A meeting has been scheduled for Friday, May 9, to discuss this
event. More information will be available at the next meeting.
o Talk of the Town – TBD
We are in the very early stages of chatting with CJ Tott on an event
at her store. This is a new business that has been in Milton for
approximately 5 months.
o General –
Barbara asked the group to submit any business suggestions that
they may have to Wayne for event consideration. Barbara also
reported that Nothing Bundt Cakes reported a “best ever” for
holiday sales for the past Easter weekend. Better Together was
credited with helping to make this happen.
 Welcoming New Residents – Will be mailed second week in May
This program has been in effect for three months. In that time, we have
mailed some 125 packages to new residents.
Better Together Meeting on July 14 – Nancilee Wolfe Hosting
Nancilee briefly discussed the upcoming July 14 meeting at her house. The
combination meeting/social event will follow the same format as the
Christmas meeting that was held at the Boston residence.
Open Discussion
Michelle Miralles discussed the background of Kit Cummings, an
inspirational speaker who resides in our area. Michelle shared a video, I
am the Power of Peace, which highlighted some of his experiences and goals
for his continued work with high school students and their parents.
Michelle brought the meeting to a pleasant close by also sharing another
video, Who You Are.
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Next Meeting – Bethwell Community Center – May 22, 2014
Lisa Machado with Visiting Angels will be our guest
(The “May 22” date above is a typo. It should have read “May 19”)

